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CURRENT EXHIBITION
The annual
Kapunda Schools Ex.
UNTIL Dec. 2nd.
KHS and KPS

Located at: 67 Main Street, Kapunda. SA
Email: kcg@kapundagallery.com
Web: www.kapundagallery.com

*
Followed by
‘18/’19 Annual
SUMMER EXHIBITION
Open Theme and Media
To be officially opened
by the Member for
Stuart, Hon. Dan
Van Holst -Pellekaan
2pm Sun. 9th Dec.
Presentation of Awards.
and
Celebrating KCG’s
dedicated
Gallery Attendants.
ALL WELCOME!
*

SINCERE THANKS to the
Hon. Member for Stuart
Dan van Holst-Pellekaan
(Kapunda Office)
for complimentary printing
of ‘Hanging Around’
each month.
*

CELEBRATING

KAPUNDA
SCHOOLS
At
K.C.G.

KCG welcomed 55 people to the Opening by Ali
Devitt-Lansom on Dec. 8th. Teachers, students,
relatives and friends joined some of the
talented young artists to celebrate their work,
some shown above. With only one Yr 12
student (Gemma, right), Year 11’s stepped up
with some impressive pieces, joined by some
very creative Primary students.
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2018/19 COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON Maxine Donald
0408 817 038
DEPUTY CHAIRPERSON Jill Innes
SECRETARY Christine White
TREASURER Irene Woodcock
EXHIBITIONS General enquiries:

kcg@kapundagallery.com
0408 817 038
FRIENDS John Low
0413 226 009
WINDOW HIRE Barb Zwarts
0499 247 492
MEMBERS Alan Bridger
BJ Moore
Anne Patterson
Non Committee Volunteer
Contacts:
GIFT SHOP MANAGER—
Jill Bonner –0459235964
REGIONAL GALLERIES SA
Rep. & KCG Workshops
Anne Gonaus - 8566 3159
HOTEL DISPLAY Carol Boes
0407 747 414
___________________________________________________________

DEADLINE for inclusions in
the NEXT EDITION of
HANGING AROUND is
15/12/18.
Submissions to THE
EDITOR at KCG via the
Gallery, email or post (at
addresses listed on top of
Page 1).
Newsletter Editor:
Maxine Donald
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FROM THE CHAIRPERSON — MAXINE

DONALD

With December fast approaching the Committee is focussed on
preparations for the annual ‘Summer Exhibition’. As well as celebrating
the works of some very fine contributing artists during the Opening on Dec.
9th, we are also paying tribute to the magnificent voluntary work done by
our Gallery Attendants. They are indeed a ‘special bunch’ and we trust
lots of them will be present on the day to hear the well-deserved
accolades! The Committee is delighted that our Local MP Dan (van HolstPellekaan) is able to perform the opening duties and present the Awards
to artists. PLEASE come and share this special occasion with us.
The Kapunda Schools Exhibition has received very positive
comments from visitors and I highly recommend it if you haven’t yet been
in to enjoy the diverse range of work. Thank you to the High School Year
10 students for constructing an ‘entry piece’ worthy of any gallery
entrance. The standard of work from both schools is very high;
presentation excellent; subject matter diverse —a number of pieces easily
saleable in any art exhibition, in my opinion, despite the fact that they
were mainly Year 11 works. (I can’t wait to see what they, as Year 12’s
will produce next year!) Whilst it was disappointing to have only 1 year 12
representative this year, Gemma (Brett) didn’t disappoint, with a very
impressive painting and silk scarf. It was lovely to welcome both Gemma
and her mum Maria to the Opening.
Our thanks also to Kapunda Pizza and Takeaway for once again
supporting the Schools Ex. Opening with their contribution of 2 large
pizzas—heartily devoured and VERY much appreciated!
Speaking of Sponsors, the upcoming
Summer Exhibition is very grateful for those
who contribute to its success by sponsoring
various Awards. This year our thanks go to
Dulcie Fitzpatrick, Little Glory Framing, Peter
Jeffs and Port Art Supplies. Dulcie and Peter
are KCG Friends of KCG who appreciate what
it means to Artists to have their work
recognised; Little Glory Framing donates a
framing voucher, (in addition to selling
affordable frames and mats in the KCG shop);
Port Art Supplies constantly strives (and succeeds ) to provide the best art materials to
artists in SA.

Evidence of the tasty pizzas
from Kapunda Pizza Bar —
before they disappeared!

My next ‘thank you’ is a difficult one - not difficult to make, but
difficult to make at this time. Too often appreciation is expressed when
someone is no longer with us to hear how much their contribution made
to the lives of others ...... I am determined that will not happen in this
instance— Thank you ERIC CLARKE for the magnificent work you have
done and are doing, without nearly enough gratitude expressed for the
amount of time and dedication given OVER MANY YEARS as KCG’s
Webmaster. Herewith love and appreciation from me, on behalf of the
many you have assisted through all your voluntary hours for KCG.
Maxine.
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ANNUAL SUMMER EXHIBITION REMINDER!
Work ready for Hanging, with
Large D rings. If unsure—ASK!
Delivery of Work: 4th December 2018, 10am to 4pm.
OFFICIAL OPENING & PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
SUNDAY 9th DECEMBER at 2pm.
Exhibition to be Officially Opened by
Hon. Dan van Holst-Pellekaan M.P.
*****
At the official Opening of the Summer Exhibition KCG will also be THANKING
OUR MANY VOLUNTEERS, especially our dedicated Gallery Attendants without
whom we could not remain open 363.5 days per year. There will be a special
‘draw’ for Gallery Attendants present at the Exhibition Opening!

A REMINDER that KCG MEMBERSHIP is
due before Feb.1st 2019.
Fees remain the same as last year—
$30 Full ( + $10 postage if applicable)
$20 Conc, (+ $10 postage if applicable)
$5 GA’s /Helpers (no art interest)
A renewal form is attached for your convenience. It
can be posted or delivered, or you can download a
form from the gallery website and return it via
email. Payment can be made online but please
remember to reference payment with your first
initial and surname.
BSB: 105-006 AC/NO: 156879 440.

Thank you for your continued support

Many thanks to convenors Loretta Sarson, Carol
Boes, Barbara Voss, helpers and contributors on
Town Garage Sale day. $397.20 was raised—a
nice boost to other funds raised during this year.
Cleaning, tidying, painting, general and lighting
repairs, alterations—all of these took place during
recent ‘maintenance time ’ at the Gallery. In
addition to those Committee members who were
able to lend a hand we wish to thank ‘Friends’
Sue Taylor, Roger Kalleske, Helen Ryan and Joan
White who came in specifically to assist. The
Gallery environment certainly benefitted from the
‘spruce up’.

(see all applicable addresses on front page)

KCG’s exhibition calendar for 2019 (at the end of the Summer Exhibition early in February) will start
with “Sister’s Act” - a joint exhibition by sisters Rachel (Porter, formerly Fritz) and Lydia (WebbQuayle).
Rachel is a multi-faceted artist— painting, automatons, silk painting/dyeing, etc., whilst Lydia’s
talent lies primarily in drawing and pencil work, especially portraiture.
In conjunction with the exhibition a SILK DYEING WORKSHOP will be held in late February or
March 2019, tutored by Rachel. Further details including date and costs will be given when they
are finalized.
Ed.
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H A N G I N G A R OU N D
Nov/Dec 2018

HANGING AROUND
IN
OTHER PLACES
BURRA REG. GALLERY
Market St, Burra.
Tuesdays to Sundays 1-4
LUKE THURGATE—
Residency, Burra Archive,
Drawing on Walls
Residency Nov 20-30
Exhibition until Dec. 23.

*
GAWLER COM. GALLERY
Gawler Railway Station.
Weekends 10am—4pm
Information unavailable at time of
printing.

BAROSSA REG. GALLERY
Basedow Rd, Tanunda
11am—4pm
“Internment—SA Migration
Museum—until 20/1/19
“ADORNMENT”
ARTISAN CHRISTMAS
MARKET
Will be held on
Sat 1st Dec.
3 to 7pm
*

GALLERY
ATTENDANTS
REQUIRED
Minimum 3 hours
per month.
Training provided.
*

KAPUNDA MURAL TOWN - UPDATE
In the previous edition I outlined the murals currently in process. Since
then LRC has notified that the proposed Clare Castle agricultural mural
application has gone out for consultation to those in the immediate
vicinity - all part of the process. I mention this to keep you updated,
but also so that what appear sometimes as ‘lengthy timeframes’ can be
put in perspective. Every mural requires considerable paperwork and
lots of hours of voluntary work by the Kapunda Mural Town Committee,
Deane Rohrlach, Bill Adams, Mal
Craig, Danny Menzel, Laura Gully,
Current action around the Whim.
Anne Gonaus, Maxine Donald .
Steady progress continues
on the Newsagency wall—it’s now
mainly ‘upstairs’ work and those
all important finishing details!
Don’t forget you can follow it on
Facebook—Kapunda Mural Town.

We are also looking forward to the
mural installation that will soon be part
of the new Town Square, thanks to the
former KLTI committee. While this
project is not a KMT mural it will
definitely fit well into concept as a
whole.

and ‘building’ on the upper storey.

At KCG we are very much looking forward to painting the Gallery mural.
Currently we are waiting on the printed sign (which will go underneath
the mural) as that will determine the exact colours to be mixed for the
actual mural. At least the weather won’t be such a challenge as we will
be painting in the basement!
Keep your eyes on the Council Offices and our Facebook page!

K.C’.G.’s VALUED SPONSORS
LIGHT REGIONAL COUNCIL
PORT ART SUPPLIES
LITTLE GLORY FRAMING
KAPUNDA PIZZA & TAKEAWAY
KAPUNDA NEWSAGENCY
DULCIE FITZPATRICK
Dan van Holst-Pellekaan M.P.
(MEMBER FOR STUART)
Welcome to our latest Sponsor, for the ‘Summer Exhibition’
PETER JEFFS

